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test 1test 1(time: 50 minutes)

Õ

Reading

A Read the text. Are the sentences true (T) or

false (F)?  ☺[10 points]

Dear Jo,

Hope you’re OK.  I’m writing to you from Sicily.  We 

arrived here last week. There are lots of tourists here.  

We came by boat. There was a storm, but the boat didn’t

sink!

The island is very beautiful with lots of trees and clear,

calm water. It’s paradise! We are staying in a house in the

south of the island. It’s very peaceful. 

My twin brothers love it here. Every morning they play in

the sand or swim. At midday we catch fish for lunch and

cook them on the beach.  It tastes delicious.  Sometimes

in the evening we explore the island.

I woke up early this morning and collected shells on the

beach.  Now I’m sitting and relaxing on the beach. It’s a

beautiful, sunny day. I want to come to Sicily again next

year.

Are you having a nice time? 

See you soon,

Love
Jenny

0 There are lots of tourists in Sicily.

1 The weather was nice on the journey to the island. 

2 They are staying in a hut. 

3 Every day they eat fish in a restaurant. 

4 Jenny has two brothers. 

5 Jenny is writing the letter on the beach. 

Vocabulary

B Complete with these words.  ☺[10 points]

peaceful ● believed ● rich ● perfect ● built ● collected
explored ● tropical ● fell ● paradise ● journey

Once upon a time there was a 0) man. He had a

lot of money, but he was not happy. One day he decided that

he wanted to relax. He wanted to go to a 1)

island. He bought a small boat and started a long

2) . He 3) many islands. Then one

day he saw a small 4) island and he

5) in love with it. There were trees and

beautiful, sandy beaches. It was the 6) place to

live. It was 7) ! He stayed there, he

8) a hut and he 9) shells. He

10) he was a very lucky man.

C Which one is different? ☺[5 points]
0 mum dad son bedroom 

1 niece mum grandmother stepfather

2 stairs balcony kitchen firewood

3 cupboard armchair water sofa

4 every day usually sometimes never

5 aunt godmother uncle nephew 

DWrite questions. ☺[10 points]

0 My name is Bob.

1 Yes, I speak English.

2 I am 10 years old.

3 My birthday is on 31st July.

4 I am from England.

5 It’s 210 337 8902.

ÕÕÕÕÕ

T

rich

What is your name?

è80 marks
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Grammar

E Make sentences about Mary.  ☺[10 points]

Activity                       When

0 do homework         usually / 6 o’clock 

1 have exams always / May  

2 clean teeth              every day 

3 go swimming          usually / Mondays and Thursdays 

4 watch TV                never / weekends 

5 go on holiday          sometimes / summer 

0

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

F Complete with the present simple or present

continuous form of the verbs in brackets.

☺[10 points]

Dear Hans,

My name is John. I’m 11 years old and I 0)

(live) in Ireland. I’ve got a sister and a brother.

I 1) (enjoy) playing football and basketball.

My sister 2) (love) dancing, but my brother

3) (not like) it at all. 4)

(you like) sports?

Now the house is quiet and I can write this e-mail. My

father and brother 5) (not watch) TV.

They 6) (build) a hut in the garden. My sister 

7) (study) for her exams. What 

8) (do) at the moment? 

I’ve got to go. My mother 9) (clean) the

house and she 10) (need) help.

Send me an e-mail if you can.

All the best,
John

G Circle the correct answer.  ☺[5 points]

0 I am loving / love ice cream. 

1 I hate / am hating cold water.

2 Mary is learning / learns English this year.

3 She understands / is understanding French, but

she can’t speak it.

4 I am coming / come now!

5 They want / are wanting chocolate ice cream now.

H Complete with the past simple form of the verb

in brackets.  ☺[5 points]

0 I (speak) to my friend last weekend.

1 I (work) hard yesterday.

2 Mary (not come) to the party last night.

3 (you catch) any fish on Sunday?

4 We (not discover) the island.

5 She (go) home alone yesterday evening.

I Fill in the gaps with a time expression.

☺[5 points]

0 I was born 1990.

1 They left five minutes .

2 I have English lessons Mondays.

3 The weather is very bad winter.

4 I went to the cinema Friday.

5 I last saw my godfather 2 years .

Writing

J You are on holiday on a tropical island. How do

you spend your day? What time do you have lunch

or go to bed? Write a paragraph for your diary. 

☺[10 points]

Dear Diary,
My holiday on the island is great!
In the morning …
I have lunch at …
In the afternoon …
I go to bed at …
I like it here …

She usually does her homework at 6 o’clock. 

spoke

in

live
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è80 markstest 2(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Read the text and circle the correct answers.

☺[10 points]

The history of chocolate in Europe
In the 15th century a Spanish explorer called Cortez

discovered Mexico.  When he arrived in Mexico people

were drinking chocolate.  

In Mexico chocolate used to be a drink for rich and

important people. It was called ‘chocolatl’. A Mexican king

called Montezuma used to drink 50 cups a day.  He gave

Cortez and his friends the chocolate drink.  

Cortez took this drink back to Spain.  It was an expensive

drink for rich people, but the people disliked it, so they

added sugar to the drink and they made it hot.  Then

people everywhere in Europe began to drink hot

chocolate. 

In the 19th century an English person made the first

chocolate to eat and it became popular.  

In 1876 a man in Switzerland was making chocolate one

day and he added milk. This became the first milk

chocolate.

Then, chocolate moved to the USA, and soon everyone

was eating chocolate all over the world.  Now we have

lots of different chocolate and it is cheap.  Which is your

favourite chocolate? 

0 Cortez was from 

a Spain. b Mexico.

1 In Mexico chocolate used to be a drink for 

a rich people. b poor people.

2 Montezuma was a(n)

a king. b explorer.

3 Montezuma used to 

a eat a lot of chocolate. b drink a lot of chocolate.

4 The people in Spain added …… to the drink.

a sugar b milk

5 A person from …… made the first milk chocolate to eat.

a Switzerland b England

Vocabulary

B Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

There’s a fantastic restaurant 0) opposite / between my

house. 1) In front of / Between the restaurant there are lots

of beautiful flowers. 2) Inside / Next to the restaurant there

are lots of tables and 3) on / in the tables there are menus. 

4) Behind / On top of the tables is the kitchen.  My friend Jeff

works 5) in / behind the kitchen. He is a cook.  The food is

always very good and there are always lots of people.  

C Put the words in the correct column.

☺[10 points]

ham ● green beans ● mushrooms ● melon ● steak

cabbage ● pork ● beef ● pear ● lemon ● potatoes 

Ë Ë

meat fruit and vegetables

ham
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t a r v i n g

D Complete the words. ☺[10 points]

0 When you are very hungry.  s _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 He makes food at restaurants.  c_ _ _

2 One piece of pizza.  s_ _ _ _

3 A book with r_ _ _ _ _ _ tells you how to make food.

4 A lot of pepper makes our food s_ _ _ _.

5 Many kids have milk and c_ _ _ _ _  for breakfast.

6 He cleans and cooks for you.   s_ _ _ _ _ _ 

7 A meal we have in the middle of the day.  l _ _ _ _

8 Something small that you eat quickly.  s _ _ _ _

9 Your ideas about something.  o _ _ _ _ _ _

10 One hundred years.  c _ _ _ _ _ _

Grammar

E Circle the correct answer. ☺[5 points]

When I 0) am / was a baby I only 1) used to / used drink milk.

I 2) didn’t use / didn’t used to eat pizza or spaghetti because

I didn’t have teeth. I often used to 3) cry / cried when I was

hungry. I 4) used to / use to sleep a lot. What did you 

5) use to / used to eat when you were a baby?

F Make questions and negative answers.

☺[15 points]

0 Mary was working. 

1 He used to cook on Sundays.

2 You were sleeping at ten.

3 They were having lunch at two.

4 She added all the ingredients.

5 We used to drink wine.

G Complete with the past simple or past

continuous form of the verbs in brackets. 

☺[10 points]

Last night at about 10 o’clock, I 0) (watch) TV

with my friend Jo when the door bell 1) (ring). It

2) (be) a pizza boy. We 3) (give)

the pizza boy the money and then sat down to eat. We 

4) (open) the box and we had two slices. We 

5) (talk) about the film. I 6) (eat)

the last slice when the phone 7) (ring). It was

the man at the pizza restaurant. He 8) (say) he

was sorry our pizza was late!  Suddenly I 9)

(notice) this was not our pizza. This one 10)

(not have) mushrooms or ham!    

Writing

H Write a paragraph. Answer the question:

Why are fruit and vegetables good?

☺[10 points]

Was Mary working?
Mary wasn’t working.

was watching

You can use some of these ideas:

✓ taste good
✓ have a lot of vitamins
✓ good for our body
✓ make us strong
✓ cheap
✓ easy to find
✓ easy to cook
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è80 markstest 3(time: 50 minutes)

B

Reading

A Read the text and match the headings to the

paragraphs. ☺[10 points]

0 Are you visiting Africa and looking for a real taste of

the jungle? Visit the largest animal park in Africa. Only 45

minutes by car from Harare, our park is the best place to

explore the animal kingdom without danger.

1 Walk through the jungle to see the elephants

playing or go to the lake to see the most beautiful birds

flying every morning. Feed the monkeys or take photos of

the hippos swimming in the river. You can also see the lions

from a special balcony in the trees. 

2 There are more than 200 different animals in our

park. They all live free in the park. Many animals like tigers

and rhinos are in danger of extinction, but here they are safe

from hunters.

3 Our keepers feed the animals daily and they make

sure they are healthy and happy. They can show you the

animals and give you a ride in our special jeeps.

4 In the park there is a museum where you can learn

about the animals, what they eat and where they live.  Lots

of animals are in danger, hunters are killing them and their

forest homes are disappearing fast.  Learn how you can save

them and send money to ‘Save our animals’.

5 Open from Tuesday to Sunday from 8 am until

6 pm.

A Visiting hours 

B A great park 

C Lots of animals! 

D Working in the park 

E What you can do

F Save the animals

Vocabulary

B Match the opposites. ☺[10 points]

0 clean a mean

1 heavy                b careful

2 hard-working    c lazy

3 generous           d light

4 funny                e serious 

5 careless             f dirty

C Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

tickets ● free ● feed ● danger ● interesting ● horrible 

Do you think  that zoos are 0) places with unhappy
animals?  

Hellenic Zoological Park is different!
☛ Visit us and discover animals which run 1) in the
park.  They are in a safe place. There is no 2) .
Exotic birds, ponies, penguins and lots of other animals from
all over the world! 
3) them or just watch them play.
☛ The best place for an 4) school trip.
5) are free for children under 7 years.

✆ 2310455556

DPut the words in the correct column.

☺[10 points]

hunter ● giraffe ● leopard ● explorer ● gorilla

chimp ● keeper ● donkey ● snake ● reporter ● stranger

People Animals

horrible

f

snake, 
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Grammar

E Complete with the comparative or superlative of

the adjective in brackets. ☺[10 points]

0 We arrived at the zoo (early) than the 

keepers. 

1 Snakes are (dangerous) than 

elephants.

2 Dr Livingston was the (good) explorer in 

the world.

3 When my parents gave me a pet for my birthday, I was 

the (happy) boy in the village.

4 Tigers are  (fast) than elephants.

5 This zoo is the (bad) place for animals. It’s 

so dirty.

6 Parrots live (long) than dogs.

7 Whales are the (heavy) animal on earth.

8 Are cats (intelligent) than dogs? Who 

knows?

9 For many animals life in a wildlife park is 

(easy) than living in the jungle.

10 This park is (big) than the park in Athens.

F Write the adverbs. Then put the correct adverb

in each sentence. ☺[10 points]

0 quiet 

a easy  

b dangerous 

c fast  

d hard 

e slow

0 We were walking in the forest when we 

suddenly saw the wolf.

1 The tortoise was moving across the garden.

2 Mr Aspadill works seven days a week to feed 

all the animals in his park.

3 The monkey climbed  up the tree .

4 The leopard ran and caught the antelope.

5 He enjoys living . That’s why he became an 

explorer.

G Complete the second sentence with two words

so it means the same as the first sentence. 

☺[10 points]

0 a Horses and zebras can run fast.

b Horses can run as zebras.

1 a Canaries are not as beautiful as parrots.

b Canaries are than parrots.

2 a Hippos are heavier than camels.

b Camels are not as hippos.

3 a A visit to the zoo is the safest way to see cobras.

b A visit to the zoo is dangerous way to see 

cobras.

4 a Donkeys and horses are useful to farmers.

b Donkeys are as horses to farmers.

5 a Mary is 1.85 m tall. Arthur is 1.85 m tall too.

b Mary is as Arthur.

Writing

H The computer has mixed up the paragraphs in

this e-mail. Can you put them in the correct order?

☺[10 points]

Dear Percy,

A First, we saw a chimpanzee family. They were climbing the 
trees. They were all very funny.

B Finally, a keeper told us about the food animals eat.
C Secondly, we visited a beautiful lake and we saw the most 

dangerous crocodiles in the world. 
D Today, I’m writing to tell you about my visit to Harare Park. 

We went there yesterday.
E Tomorrow we’re going to a local restaurant. I promise to 

write more about African food. 
F I am here in Africa.  We arrived last weekend.  It’s great!

All the best,
Arthur

Dear Percy,

0

1

2

3

4

5

All the best, 

Arthur

earlier

quietly

as fast

quietly

F
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è80 markstest 4(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Read the article. Are the sentences true (T)

or false (F)? ☺[10 points]

Meet Hollywood director   
Steve Greenburg

Our reporter Tim Filmovich asked him about

his films and the cinema. 

➻ Tim: Last month you won an Oscar for your thriller 

Who Killed Harry Mack? Are thrillers your favourite kind 

of film?

✭ Steve: I like making all kinds of films: thrillers, 

comedies, horror films, westerns. Sometimes writers 

give me very good stories for thrillers, but there are 

lots of things that make a movie good. Good actors 

and actresses, studios and sometimes the weather 

can help you shoot a good scene. 

➻ Tim: What are your plans for the future?

✭ Steve: I am going to make more comedies. I believe it

is nice to make people laugh. I want to work with 

great actors and shoot films people will enjoy. I won’t 

stop making films. Movies are my life!

➻ Tim: Will Home Cinema and computers change 

movies?

✭ Steve: It’s difficult to say. I don’t know, but I think 

people will watch movies at home more often. Films 

will have two or three endings and people will choose

the ending they like.

➻ Tim: Thank you very much. Good luck with your next 

film.

0 Tim Filmovich is a director 

1 Steve Greenburg is an actor.  

2 Tim won an Oscar last month. 

3 Steve’s film is a western. 

4 Steve likes making westerns, horror films and

many other films. 

5 You only need a nice story to make a good film. 

6 Steve wants to make funny films. 

7 Steve enjoys making people afraid. 

8 Cinema is very important for Steve. 

9 Steve believes that Home Cinema will make our life 

different. 

10 Steve thinks films will be different in the future. 

Vocabulary

B Put the words in the correct column. 

☺[10 points]

writer ● monitor ● actor ● mouse ● modem ● audience

keyboard ● cursor ● horror ● action ● thriller 

C Match to make phrases.  ☺[10 points]

0 dance a to music
1 listen b dinner
2 read c in a club
3 go d a book
4 cook e a film
5 watch f to the theatre

¸

F

Computers Films People

writer

c
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D Circle the correct answer.  ☺[10 points]

Grammar

E Look into the future! Write 5 things that will

happen to you and 5 things that won’t happen to

you. Use the phrases in the box or your own ideas. 

☺[10 points]

Things that will happen → I will visit England.
Things that won’t happen → I won’t have a small flat.

FComplete with will or going to and the verb in the

brackets. ☺[10 points]

0 ‘Look at the black clouds! It ‘(rain).

‘Yes, let’s take an umbrella.’

1 ‘ (you buy) a new DVD player or not? 

The shops close in two hours!’

‘Yes, let’s go!’

2 ‘ (you go) on holiday this year?’

‘Yes, to the USA!’

3 Don’t put the box on the glass. It 

(break)! 

4 Mary  (pass) her exams. She is 

studying very hard.

5 ‘It’s late and I am tired. I think I (go) 

home and relax.’

‘Good idea!’ 

G Read John’s diary and answer the questions.

☺[10 points]

0 Is John playing football on Monday?

1 Is John doing the housework on Tuesday?

2 Is John visiting his grandmother on Wednesday?

3 Is John watching TV on Thursday?

4 Is John going dancing on Friday?

5 Is John playing tennis on Saturday?

Writing

H What are you doing this weekend? What time?

Where are you going? Write a letter to your penpal

and tell him/her about your plans. ☺[10 points]

Dear …,
This weekend I …

Hi Tom,

Guess what! 0) I / I’m flying to Brazil 1) at / on 9
o’clock 2) at / in the evening. I’m coming back
3) in / on Tuesday.

I’m going to 4) see / go the sights in Rio. My friends
say that there is a lot of 5) traffic / scenes because
there are lots of cars. There is also 6) smog / robber
because the air is dirty. I don’t believe them. Rio is very
beautiful. My mum told me to be careful because there
are 7) muggers / actresses who steal bags. A lot of
people 8) talk / understand English. I won’t have a
problem. I’m sure it’s going to be great. 9) I am really
looking / being forward to it.

I promise to bring you photos from my holiday! You
won’t 10) feel like / believe your eyes.

Love,
Georgia

● be famous

● go to university

● have a big 
house

● leave the city

● travel around 
the world

● find a job

● live in a capital

● have a small flat

● buy a sports car

● ride a motorbike

is going to rain

No, he isn’t. He’s visiting his Aunt Mary.

diarydiary
Monday visit Aunt Mary

Tuesday do Maths homework

Wednesday watch a football match on TV

Thursday go to the cinema

Friday go shopping with Jim

Saturday play football
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è80 markstest 5(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Read the text and match the headings to the

paragraphs. ☺[10 points]

Welcome to Shopping Mania
The largest shopping centre in the city!

0 Shopping Mania is near the square, opposite the post
office. You can come by bus (no. 15) or by train. Or you can park your
car in our huge parking area.

1 A paradise for shopaholics and window shoppers. You can
find all kinds of things to buy. There are hundreds of shops. There are
florists, music shops, clothes shops and even restaurants. Of course,
there is the largest toy shop in the country.

2 You don’t have to be rich to buy the things you want. At
Shopping Mania you can save money and buy more. You can buy
your favourite CDs from  C_ 3 and great leather jackets from  C_ 10!
Everything is affordable. Every Monday, designer jeans are at a low
price!

3 Is shopping boring or difficult? Are you a mother with
small children and shopping isnãt easy? No problem! Why don’t you
bring them to our special playroom? They can play and you can have
a great time shopping or having a coffee in one of our four cafés!

4 Our shop assistants are here to help you! They will be pleased
to meet you and help you choose the things you want.  When you
finish your shopping we will help you to carry your heavy bags.  Find
one of our assistants and request help. They wear a special uniform.

5 Why don’t you come to our Friday evening party? Music
and dance for all our customers.  After shopping you can come for a
free drink.

A An invitation 

B Shopping can be fun 

C Cheap prices 

D Shops and goods 

E Where are we?

F Friendly assistants

Vocabulary

B Match the opposites. ☺[5 points]

0 generous a buy

1 rich       b mean 

2 lend      c save 

3 sell        d poor

4 cheap    e borrow

5 spend    f expensive

C What can you do with money? Tick the boxes.

☺[10 points]

D Complete the words.  ☺[10 points]

Yesterday I had a meal at a 0) r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and then I

decided to 1) g _ shopping.. I 2) m _ _ _ a shopping list but I

couldn’t 3) a _ _ _ _ _ to buy everything so I went to the

4) b _ _ _ and I got some money. I bought meat from the 

5) b_ _ _ _ _ _ , my favourite comic from the

6) n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , fresh fish from the 7) f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and vegetables from the 8) g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. Finally, I went

to the 9) c _ _ _ _ _ _ to buy some medicine for my

grandmother and I bought some beautiful flowers from the

10) f _ _ _ _ _ _.

b

❥

❥

❥

E

make

earn

go

steal

save

eat

waste

lose

get

climb

spend

✓

e s t a u r a n t
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I spend all my pocket money on shopping. I usually buy a lot of
things I don’t need and then I have no money. What can I do?

Do I have to ● Can I ● Shall we ● Could I

Would you like ● Why don’t I

testè 5

PAGE è 13

E Find 10 more shops in the square.

☺[10 points]

Grammar

F Complete with these expressions. ☺[10 points]

0 ‘ take you to the airport? You have a 

lot of heavy bags.’

‘Yes please, I can’t carry them all.’

1 ‘Dad! go out with my friends tonight?’

‘Yes. Of course you can, but don’t be late!’

2 ‘ pay?’

‘No, you don’t. It’s free.’

3 ‘ go to the cinema?’

‘Yes, let’s go.’

4 ‘ some orange juice?’

‘Yes, please. ‘

5 ‘ borrow your pen, please?’

‘Sorry, it’s broken.’  

G Make negative sentences. ☺[5 points]

0 They must talk in class. 

1 She has to travel a lot.

2 You must touch the paintings in the museum.

3 He could climb rocks when he was two years old.

4 I can see the tower.

5 You have to wear expensive clothes.

H Circle the correct answer.  ☺[10 points]

0 ‘Would you like some cake?’ ‘Yes please / I do..’

1 You don’t have to / mustn’t eat ice cream in class.

2 You mustn’t / don’t have to bring warm clothes. You can 

borrow my jacket.

3 ‘Would you like to / Can you see the Pantheon?’ ‘I’d love 

to.’

4 Let’s / Shall go to a café!

5 ‘Could I ask a question?’ ‘Yes, you can / ask.’

Writing

I This is part of a letter your friend Jenny sent you
yesterday. She has some problems. Read the
suggestions below. Complete the letter suggesting
what she can do. ☺[10 points]

Why don’t I

f i s h m o n g e r g r k l q
f x c g h o o w s v b j d f b
b a n k h i v b r i b a k e r
s a v b n k c i j u k u n g d
n a k s d d l f b u t c h e r
e f f t u t o y s h o p g h j
w g l y u j t h d c v o b m m
s h o j a g h k l i e s w s u
a z r c z f e i q d n t i i s
g a i z f h s j n a y o o l i
e a s b l y s k o n v f d y c
n s t c q b h y n i i f j k s
t a s c b m o k u d r i f t h
r g t j k l p a x c v c b j o
d r g r e e n g r o c e r m p

They mustn’t talk in class.

Suggestions
ñ Make a shopping list.
ñ Ask your mother to go shopping

with you.
ñ Take less money with you.
ñ Don’t go inside the shops.
ñ Go window shopping.
ñ Don’t go shopping for a month.

Useful language

You could …

Why don’t you …

You don’t have to …

You must …

Dear Jenny,

I see your problem. Here are some ideas.

I hope that helps.
Good luck!
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è80 markstest 6(time: 50 minutes)

☺

Reading

A Read about Fantasy Amusement Park and

answer the questions. ☺[10 points]

Fantasy Amusement

Park
☺ Have you ever played hide-and-seek in a magic forest? 

☺ Have you ever skied down a mountain, ice-skated 
across a lake or climbed a giant tree?

Come to the biggest fun park in Europe
and have a wonderful time!  Thousands of children from all
over the world have visited our park since it first opened,
four years ago.

Have fun and play exciting games, popular in
ancient times, like hopscotch and tug-of-war. 

Are you a tennis, football or basketball fan? Play your
favourite sport and learn more about it by talking to
famous athletes. You can bring your equipment or you can
use ours for only  C_ 3.

Visit our quiet, green park. There are no cars, no pollution
and you can ride your bicycle safely and as fast as you
want!  

For more information call us on 2134567
Special prices for groups and schools

0 Is this fun park big? 

1 When did the park open?

2 Can you bring your ball? 

3 Is it expensive to use equipment? 

4 Is it dangerous to ride your bicycle? 

5 Is it cheaper to go with many friends? 

Vocabulary

B Which one is different? ☺[5 points]

0 crowd spectators fans helmet 

1 racquet ball athlete net

2 tennis chess volleyball basketball

3 referee trainer bat scorer

4 south fan east west

5 town game city village

C Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

Yes, it is.

score ● team ● champion ● kick ● pass ● train

diarydiary
I want to be a 0)

I’ve always wanted to be a good football player and play

for the national 1) . I 2) very

hard every day.  My trainer says I should 3)
the ball to the other players more often and 

4) the ball harder. I really want to

5) a goal in the next match.

champion.
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football

cards 

board games 

camping 

jogging 

skateboarding 

a musical instrument  

skiing 

chess 

roller-skating 

ice-skating

play go

✓

testè 6

since

d

Dear  John,
I 0) (just come) back from the school
competition.  Our team 1) (beat) last
year’s champions! Great news!

2) (I tell) you about our new player? He 
3) (already score) five goals. I
4) (not see) such a good header before.
5) (you do) anything exciting recently? 

Write soon.
All the best,
Yiorgos

have just come

Useful words:
✓ I think ...
✓ In my opinion, ...
✓ because 
✓ and 
✓ so 
✓ On the one hand, ...
✓ On the other hand, ...
✓ Firstly, 
✓ Secondly, 
✓ Thirdly,
✓ Finally,

PAGE è 15

In my opinion, …

D Tick the correct box. ☺[10 points]

E Match.☺[5 points]

0 table tennis a board

1 football b racquet

2 cycling c pool

3 tennis d bat 

4 chess e helmet

5 swimming f boots

Grammar

F Complete with the present perfect of the verb in

brackets. ☺[10 points]

G Circle the correct answer.  ☺[10 points]

0 I have just / yet seen Tom in the café; he says hello.

1 We have already / before seen the film, so we won’t

come with you to the cinema.

2 He hasn’t played chess just / before, so you will have to 

teach him.

3 Have you passed your English exam yet / just?

4 She has already / yet been to the British Museum, so don’t 

take her again!

5 Have you met Jane before / just? No, this is the first time

I have seen her.

H Complete with for or since. ☺[10 points]

0 I have known Jim I was five years old.

1 I haven’t seen you a long time.

2 John has lived in France last year.

3 She’s been the swimming champion two years.

4 No one has broken the record 1996!

5 He has played footbal for AKA 6 months.

Writing

I Write a paragraph giving your opinion about

football. ☺[10 points]
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è80 markstest 7(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Match the letters two children have sent to a

magazine and the answers the agony aunt has given

them. ☺[2 points]

B Read the letters again. Are the sentences true (T)

or false (F)? ☺[8 points]

0 In letter 1 the person has dangerous friends 

1 In letter 1 trust is the problem. 

2 In letter 2 money is the problem. 

3 In answer A Mary should find new friends. 

4 In answer B John’s parents cannot change their
opinion.

Vocabulary

C Match the opposites. ☺[10 points]

0 lie a love

1 friends             b truth 

2 quiet                c angry

3 hate                 d night 

4 day                   e enemies

5 pleased             f noisy

D Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

0 She doesn’t have a lot of friends.  She is very .

1 George doesn’t do what he promises. He is not .

2 He won’t wait for you. He’s not .

3 She believes that she can pass the exams. She is .

4 They decided they want to live together. They are getting 

.

E

D

C

B

F

A

1 
Dear Agony Aunt,
My parents don’t let me go out with my friends. They
say it’s dangerous and they believe that my friends are
not honest and reliable. My friends have been patient,
but I’m afraid they may get tired of me or they may
believe that I don’t like them.
What should I do?

2 
Dear Agony Aunt,
My best friend can’t go out because she can’t
afford it. Her parents are very poor and they can’t
give her pocket money. I’ve often asked her to go
to the cinema. I promise to buy her ticket, but she
always says ‘No’. Should I make new friends? 
I feel confused and I need some advice!

Answer A
Dear Mary,
‘A friend in need is a friend indeed’. Don’t forget your
friend when she’s in trouble. Life is simple and we
don’t need money for everything. Why don’t you ask
your friend to go out for a walk or to come to your
house? I’m sure she won’t say ‘No’.  Show her that you
care about her.
Agony Aunt

Answer B
Dear John,
I’m sure your parents love you, but they are afraid. You
should invite your friends to your home. Your parents
may change their opinion when they get to know
them. They may start to trust them and let you go out
with them.
Agony Aunt

F

b

shocked ● patient ● reliable ● shy ● confident ● married

helpful ● funny ● honest ● confused ● lonely

lonely
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PAGE è 17

5 She always makes people laugh. She is very .

6 She can’t talk to people easily. She is .

7 The man over there will answer all your questions. He is 

very .

8 Tim always tells the truth. He is very .

9 Jane doesn’t understand the teacher. She is very 

.

10 When Dad heard the news he didn’t know what to say.

He was .

Grammar

E Write the correct past participle. ☺[10 points]

0 buy bought

1 drink drank

2 make made

3 begin began 

4 eat ate  

5 see  saw  

6 go  went  

7 read  read  

8 find  found  

9 meet  met  

10 swim  swam  

F Complete with the present perfect or past simple

form of the verb in brackets. ☺[20 points]

G Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 The man on TV said that it may / can’t rain tomorrow.

1 You shouldn’t / couldn’t go to bed late. You’ll be late for 

school tomorrow.

2 ‘What shall we do on Sunday?’ ‘We could go / have gone

to the cinema’.

3 ‘Where’s Bill?’ ‘He’s been / gone to Santorini for a few days’.

4 Somebody is at the door. It may be / has been the 

postman.

5 ‘Hi, Mum! I might / can be late tonight.’ ‘Don’t worry!’

Writing

H A friend of yours has problems at school. Her

marks are low and her teachers are not happy. Write

a letter and give her advice. 

☺[10 points]

bought

Dear Mary,
0) (finish) school yet?
Thanks for your letter. I 1) (just
receive) it. 
2) (you ever be) to London?
Actually, I 3) (go) there last weekend
and I 4) (have) a great time! We 
5) (eat) Chinese food in China
Town. 6) (you ever eat) Chinese
food before? I 7) (not like) it very
much!
Mum 8) (promise) me we can go to
London again if I pass my exams.  
I’ve got to go now because I 9)
(not finish) my homework yet.
10) (your sister decide) when
she’s coming?
Love,
Dora

Have you finished

Useful words:

✓ You should …
✓ You could …
✓ You may …
✓ You might …

Dear Joanna,

Thanks for your letter.  Please

don’t worry about your marks!
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è80 markstest 8(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Read the text and correct the statements.

☺[10 points]

When I grow up I want to be a …

When I was 7, I was a bad pupil. At primary school I was

really naughty and I did a lot of stupid things in class. As a

result my teachers were often very angry. I also had few

friends because nobody likes naughty people. 

But I wasn’t stupid. I enjoyed general knowledge and I

often read magazines and newspapers, but the lessons

weren’t fun. When I went to secondary school I decided

that I wanted to become a pilot. I’ve always found

aeroplanes exciting. But I was surprised to hear that a pilot

should be good at Maths, Physics and a lot of other

subjects. My marks were bad and nobody thought I was

good enough to pass the exams and apply for the job.

Was it too late to start trying? My friends thought I

wouldn’t be able to pass. I studied as hard as I could and

my marks became better and better. Everybody thought

that it was some kind of trick. 

Now I am a pilot and I can tell you the trick: Hard work!

0 At primary school his teachers were pleased with him. 

1 He was a good student at primary school.

2 He was really quiet in class at primary school.

3 He had a lot of friends at primary school. 

4 He enjoyed the lessons at primary school.

5 He wanted to work for a magazine.

6 He didn’t like aeroplanes at all.

7 He knew that pilots have to be good at Maths.

8 His friends and teachers believed he could do it.

9 He didn’t study much at secondary school.

10 He tricked everybody.

Vocabulary

B Match to make sentences. ☺[10 points]

0 An architect a designs houses.

1 A shop assistant b repairs things.

2 A firefighter c operates on sick people.

3 An electrician d puts lights in a house.

4 A surgeon e saves the forest when there is a fire.

5 A mechanic f helps customers.

C Write the numbers. ☺[10 points]

0 1st 6 30th

1 3rd 7 48th

2 9th 8 7th

3 15th 9 50th

4 21st 10 4th

5 32nd

firstAt primary school his teachers were angry with him.

a
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D Complete the words. ☺[10 points]

Hi!

I’m Jane and I’m 12 years old. I go to 0) s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ school

and my sister who is 7 goes to 1) p _ _ _ _ _ _ school.

My favourite 2) s_ _ _ _ _ _ is Physics but I also like

3) M _ _ _ _ because I like numbers. The 4) l _ _ _ _ _ _ at

school start at 8.15 and every 45 minutes we have a

5) b _ _ _ _. My teachers say I’m a good student. Last week my

mother got my school 6) r _ _ _ _ _ and all the

7) m _ _ _ _ were very good.

I want to go to 8) u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ when I’m 18 but I’ve got

to pass an 9) e _ _ _  first. I want to be a manager and work in

an 10) o _ _ _ _ _.

Grammar

E Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

Where are my keys? I can’t find them 0)

They must be 1) in your room because they are

not here.

I am very bored!  2) has called me today, I have

3) to do and 4) to go.

Has 5) got a mobile?

Why?

I want to call 6) but I haven’t got

7) money to buy a phonecard.

Can you do 8) for me please?

Sorry, I can’t do 9) right now, because I have

got 10) work to do.

F Correct the sentences. ☺[10 points]

0 The information are important

1 There aren’t much people at the party.

2 I like this blue trousers.

3 The children likes chocolate ice cream.

4 The news are not very good, I’m afraid.

5 We don’t have many money to go shopping.

G Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 I must get my hairs / hair cut.

1 I can’t drink my coffee. It’s too / enough hot.

2 He is lonely. He’s hasn’t got much / many friends.

3 Her marks are not good too / enough.

4 We’ve got a little / a few sugar.

5 We can’t buy this car. We haven’t got many / much

money.

6 There’s only a little / few salt in the pizza. Can I have some

more?

7 She can’t do many / much tricks. 

8 There’s a little / a few bread on the table.

9 How many / much does it cost?

10 How many / much eggs do we need for the cake?

Writing

H Write a paragraph about your school. 
You can write about the class you are in, your
subjects, your teachers and anything else you want.

☺[10 points]

anywhere

The information is important.e c o n d a r y

anywhere ● anybody ● anything ● some ● something

somebody ● any ● nobody ● nothing ● somewhere ● nowhere

I am 
years old and

I am a student at 
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è80 markstest 9(time: 50 minutes)

Reading

A Read the diary and answer the questions. 

☺[10 points]

0 When did they set off?

1 What is the spaceship called?

2 How do astronauts spend their free time on the 

spaceship?

3 When did they first land?

4 Did they find any natives?

5 What did they take back to the spaceship?

6 What happened when they were leaving the planet?

7 Who gave them directions back to the ship?

8 Do the plants look like the plants on Earth?

9 Why can’t they stay longer?

10 What did they call the planet?

B Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

They set off 6 months before Galactic Day 3015.

diarydiary
Dear Diary,

Our trip 0) to / at Cambridge! 

We arrived 1) at / on the airport two hours before the

flight. The plane took 2) off / up at 8.30. We landed

3) at / on Heathrow airport 3 hours later. We met Linda at

the train 4) stop / station, but we 5) missed / lost the

train. So, we decided to go 6) by / with bus. We set

7) off / at for the bus station 8) on / by foot, but we got

lost and had to 9) take / catch a taxi. We arrived just in

time to 10) catch / miss the last bus. We were really lucky!

diarydiary

Galactic Day 3015
We departed from Planet Earth 6 months ago. Our spaceship,
Columbus, is fast and if we are careful, we’ll reach the New
Galaxy in 10 days. My men are not tired. They play video
games if they have time to help them relax.

88

diarydiary

Galactic Day 3026
If we had more time, we could stay here for a year, but our
friends and families are waiting for us. We have already been
here too long. We have taken lots of photos. There are
beautiful mountains and a lot of new flowers and plants. They
all look much bigger than the ones we have on Earth. It feels
really sad to say goodbye to this strange but beautiful planet.
Goodbye, Planet 2100B.

88

diarydiary

Galactic Day 3025
We reached the first planet of the New Galaxy. I landed with a
group of men and we set off to explore. The air is very fresh.
It’s the most beautiful place I’ve ever seen. We looked
everywhere for natives, but we didn’t find any. We took gold
rocks and exotic purple plants back with us to the spaceship.
When we were leaving there was a strange sand storm with
bright lights. We couldn’t see and our captain had to give us
directions back. If we didn’t have our space telephone
equipment, we would still be lost.

88
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testè 9
Vocabulary

C Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

D Which one is different? ☺[8 points]

0 Ship: captain station sail port 

1 Car: driver garage fly car park

2 Bus: ticket station stop port 

3 Aeroplane: take off pilot fly road

4 Train: platform railway land station

Grammar

E Complete these sentences about you. 

☺[10 points]

0 If I am tired, 

1 If it is hot, 

2 If I break a vase, 

3 If I had a lot of money, 

4 If I work harder, 

5 If I weren’t busy,  

F Put these words and phrases in the correct order. 

0 If  / ill / call / feel / I / the doctor / I

1 If / send me / will / you / an e-mail / I / receive / it / today

2 If / taller / play / basketball / I / were / could / I

3 If / get a reward / you / will / catch / the thief / you

4 If / wouldn’t / didn’t want / I / take a holiday / to relax / I

5 If / take the train / you / always arrive / you / on time

6 If / my homework / finished / go out / I / would / I

G Complete with the correct form of the word in

brackets. ☺[10 points]

0 If I had a lot of money I (buy) a new car.

1 If we’re late, we (miss) the bus.

2 If you (eat) too much, you usually feel seasick 

on the boat.

3 If Helen won C_ 1 000 000 she (travel) around 

the world.

4 If we (have) more money, we could stay here

longer.

5 If you (follow) the map, you’ll find the 

museum easily.

Writing

H Your friend is coming to your house for the first

time. Write a short note to your friend and give him/

her directions from the bus stop. ☺[10 points]

Dear Martha,

Let me tell you how you can get to my house.

You are coming by train.  So, once you 0)

my city, come 1) of the station. Turn right

2) the supermarket and go 3)

on. At the 4) lights 5) left.

Go 6) Brown Street and 7)

the 8) turning 9) your right. My

house is 10) the second corner.

Looking forward to seeing you.

All the best,

Maria

reach

would buy

I go to bed.

If I feel ill, I call the doctor.
on (x2) ● out ● straight ● along ● at ● first

take ● turn ● traffic ● reach

Dear  
,

Get off the bus at …
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Add commas. ☺[10 points]
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è80 markstest10 (time: 50 minutes)

I

0 Are you sick and tired of your stressful life in the
city? Are you looking for a quiet place to go on holiday where you
can relax and have fun? The Beach Camp is the ideal place for your
holidays.

1 Our campsite was built two years ago. There is a lot of
space for your tents and caravans. The environment is quiet and
clean. There is a mini-market for your shopping and there are also
kitchen facilities. You can enjoy your breakfast next to our swimming
pool or have lunch at our restaurant, which has a fantastic view of
the sea.  

2 Our campsite is located only 30 metres from the beach. Lie
on the beach in the shade or swim in the clear blue water of the sea.
Let our staff look after your children while you are relaxing in the sun.
We organise beach volleyball every day and also have fancy dress
parties where your children will have a good time.

3 If you love night life, visit the crowded streets of the town,
which is only 15 minutes on foot from our campsite. Celebrate and
dance in the street at one of the summer carnivals.

4 Don’t miss the Wildlife Park, only 20 minutes by car from
the campsite. Enjoy a walk on one of our paths. Take a boat trip
down the river. Look at the animals.  Enjoy the flowers and plants.
Here you can escape from your daily routine and your children will
have a great time in the countryside.

5 For more information contact us now on 008019999999.
Our campsite is open from April until October.

C

C Put the words and phrases in the correct column. 

☺[10 points]

burning the jungle ● exhaust fumes ● paper bags
hunting animals ● bottle banks ● recycling ● plastic bags
throwing wrappers on the ground ● polluting the rivers

planting trees ● cutting down trees

resort ● exciting ● boring ● go ● cliffs ● field ● pebbles 
waves ● suntan lotion ● beach mat ● clean

Hi Liz,
I arrived a few days ago. It’s very beautiful and very 
0) . There are high 1) and
beaches with 2) and sand.

I am staying in a small village.The beach is very close and
I 3) swimming and sunbathing every day.
It’s very hot, but don’t worry! I always have my 
4) on to protect me from the sun. Of
course, I use the 5) you bought me last
year. There are 6) , but they are not big
enough for surfing. Most of my friends play football in a
7) near the village, but I don’t go because
I’ve always found football 8) . Volleyball is
more 9) and you can play it on the beach.  

This is a great seaside 10) .
I love it! Hope your holidays are as fantastic as mine.
Love,
Nina  

clean

Reading

A Read the text and match the headings to the

paragraphs. ☺[10 points]

A Ecological Tourism 

B On the beach

C Quiet holidays 

D Call us now 

E Pleasant environment

F In the evening

Vocabulary

B Complete with these words and phrases. 

☺[10 points]
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D Match.  ☺[10 points]

a where a bird lives
b a place in which things are produced
c organise
d a party
e many people walking together
f tell somebody that I am not happy with something
g a part of a city which is not the centre
h very big 
i a big shop with many shops in it
j be somewhere and watch
k something that is funny

Grammar

E Complete with who, which or that. 

☺[10 points]

0 A farmer is someone works on a farm.

1 Parrots are birds are threatened with 

extinction. 

2 Recycling is something we should all do.

3 Ecologists are people protect the 

environment.

4 A vet is a doctor helps animals.

5 A bottle bank is something we put old

bottles in.

F Complete with the present simple passive of the

verb in brackets. ☺[10 points]

The most famous carnival in Greece 0)

(hold) every year in Patras. A lot of floats 1)

(make) and thousands of people dress up in funny costumes.

The celebration lasts many days and it 2)

(attend) by many visitors.

It 3) (not organise) by TV channels, but it

4) (broadcast) by the state channel and it

5) (watch) by all the people who cannot

go there.

G An ecological group at your school helps to save

the environment. Write these sentences in the

passive. ☺[10 points]

0 They put a bottle bank outside the school

1 They took away all the rubbish from the beach.

All the rubbish 

2 They cleared the forest of dry branches and leaves.

The forest 

3 They did not pollute the river after their picnic.

The river 

4 They protected animals from extinction.

Animals 

5 Rosa and Mario built a home for stray cats and dogs.

A home 

Writing

H Write a paragraph to describe your

neighbourhood and what you like and dislike about

it.☺[10 points]

who

is held

A bottle bank was put outside the school.

Good for the environment

Bad for the environment

burning the jungle, 

0 joke 

1 celebration

2 complain

3 attend

4 hold

5 parade

6 huge

7 suburb

8 factory

9 department store

10 nest

k

Don’t forget to use

words like: 

and, or, but, so,
also

I live in …

I like ...

I dislike …
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Reading

A Read the text and answer the questions. 

☺[10 points]

Dear Laura,

Thanks for your letter! I’m writing from our new house.
It’s perfect.

It’s got three bedrooms and a big living room. Opposite
the living room, there’s the kitchen. There’s a big garden
in front of the house. It’s got a lot of flowers and exotic
plants.

My bedroom is not as big as the one in the old house, but
it’s got a big balcony. I usually sit here so I can look at
the beach and relax.

My aunt lives close to the new house.  Last Tuesday we
went there to have dinner. We had chicken with green
beans, carrots and potatoes. Then she gave us peaches
and ice cream. I was starving and it tasted delicious.

Guess what! Last week my dad bought me a new pet.
I wanted to buy a snake, but Mum says they’re
dangerous. They bought me a cat, Sunny. I think she’s
very intelligent and she’s faster than a tiger! Yesterday
she was sleeping on the balcony when she saw a mouse.
She jumped off the chair and ate it in a few seconds. 

My mum is going to buy a new computer for the house.
I asked her to buy a modem because I want to send 
e-mails to my friends.

Tomorrow I’m going to the cinema. There’s a new thriller
with Mark Mitt and I’m sure it’ll be exciting.

I’ll write again soon.

All the best,

Andrea

0 Where is she writing the letter from? 

1 Is she happy in her new house?

2 Is the view good? 

3 Did they visit her niece?

4 Did they have meat for dinner?

5 Was she hungry?

6 What pet did they buy her?

7 Why does she like Sunny?

8 What does Andrea want to buy with the computer?

9 Where’s she going tomorrow?

10 Is the film going to be good?

Vocabulary

B Fill in the gaps.  ☺[10 points]

0 My second mother is my .

1 My mother’s mother is my .

2 My father’s brother is my .

3 My sister’s daughter is my .

4 My mum and dad are my .

5 The woman who baptised me is my .

C Write the adjectives.  ☺[10 points]

0 It was not pleasant. 

1 He is not generous. 

2 He wasn’t careful and he broke the vase. 

3 Her cat isn’t fast. 

4 She isn’t happy at all. 

5 It’s not interesting. 

D Which one is different?  ☺[10 points]

0 mouse cat modem monitor 

1 director mugger actor audience

2 chair thriller cartoon comedy 

3 pear steak beef pork

4 peach grapes melon pizza

5 hamburger potatoes beans cabbage

stepmother

unpleasant

units 1-4

è100 markstermtest 1(time: 1 hour)

Her new house.
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term testè 1

What did you do last weekend?

Useful phrases:

✓ How are you?
✓ I want to tell you something

about where I live. I live …
✓ Next, I want to tell you 

about my family …
✓ My favourite food is …
✓ In my free time I …
✓ In the future I will …

PAGE è 25

E Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 I have / do a shower every morning. 

1 I always do / make my homework.

2 He made / did a great movie.

3 When will you make / go shopping?

4 Mary watches / sees TV every evening.

5 Don’t cross / go the road.

Grammar

F Complete with the present simple or present

continuous form of the verb in brackets. 

☺[10 points]

0 This pizza (taste) great.

1 My mother often (swim) in the morning.

2 I can’t come now! I (cook).

3 Arthur (study) at the moment. Can you 

call him later?

4 We usually (wake) up at eight o’clock.

5 Michael (do) his homework every 

afternoon.

G Complete with the past simple or past

continuous form of the verb in brackets. 

☺[10 points]

This time last week at about 9 o’clock in the morning,

I 0) (walk) on the beach. I 1)

(see) a big rock and I 2) (sit) down to wait for

my friend. I 3) (wait) for my friend when

I 4) (see) a big, strange fish. I was afraid. Then

the fish 5) (come) out of the water. It was my

friend wearing his mask!

H Write questions. ☺[10 points]

0 I played football with John last weekend.

1 I’m leaving for London at 9 o’clock.

2 No, she had lunch with George, not Jim.

3 Yes, I will help you.

4 George was eating a sandwich at 8 o’clock.

5 Yes, they make good hot dogs.

I Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 Do you want / Are you wanting to go shopping this 

afternoon? 

1 Mary used to / will drink a lot of milk when she was a 

baby.

2 She is not as greedy as / than her brother.

3 This book is less / the least interesting than that one.

4 This beach is the best / the better on the island.

5 Miss Brown is going / go to the doctor at 9 o’clock.

6 Our house is between / under the supermarket and the 

fast food restaurant.

7 I don’t have a lot of time to decide. OK! I am going to 

/ will have the green dress.

8 They are hating / hate hamburgers.

9 The carrots are next to / with the pears in the fridge.

10 Next summer I am going to travel // was travelling

round Europe.

Writing

J Write a letter to your penpal. Tell him/her about

where you live, your family, your favourite food, 

how you spend your free time and your plans for 

the future. ☺[10 points]

Dear Penpal,

tastes

was walking
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Reading

A Read the letter.  Are the sentences true (T) or

false (F)? ☺[10 points]

Dear Mum,

Hope you're OK. Mary and I have been in Paris for two
days and we've already spent lots of money.

I've already been shopping in all the famous shops.
Yesterday I visited some designer clothes shops and I
spent about C_ 500. I know we're not rich and I should be
more careful. Could you send us some more money? Shall
I go to the bank on Monday?

The restaurants here are lovely. The food is delicious and
the prices are cheaper than at home. I may go to the
Eiffel Tower, but I'm afraid because it is so high. Mary
says I don't have to go up there with her. 

I would like to go to the Louvre, which is a famous art
museum. I haven't been there yet. I wanted to go
yesterday but I was tired after shopping, so I'm going to
visit it tomorrow. I'm sure it's going to be a great place.

Today we met a German student who has been here for 13
months. He showed us the centre of Paris today.

Why don't you and Dad come for a weekend? You'll love
it. 
I’ll write soon.
Love, 
Martha

0 Martha is in Paris alone. 

1 Martha stayed in her hotel the first two days.  

2 Martha went shopping in a supermarket. 

3 Martha has spent a lot of money. 

4 The food is expensive. 

5 The restaurants are awful. 

6 Martha has to go up the Eiffel Tower. 

7 Martha has already visited a museum. 

8 They spent today with a Spanish student. 

9 The student took them to a football match. 

10 She asks her parents to go to Paris. 

Vocabulary

B Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 She finds it hard to talk to people.  She is very shy / 

confident. 

1 I've played football all day! I'm really tired / friendly.

2 Our school team has won the cup and our trainer is

pleased / angry.

3 When she realises she's spent all her money, she'll be 

confident / shocked.

4 She bought hamburgers for all the team’s players. She's very

unfriendly / generous.

5 He was very noisy / quiet and the teacher had to punish 

him.

C Write these words in the correct column.

☺[10 points]

D Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

His name is Anthony and everybody loves him. All the girls

think he is 0) and the football fans think he is

a very 1) player. He has no problems with the

2) during the matches because he doesn’t say

a lot; he is usually 3) . He has played for the

national team for four years. He has never 4) a

goal. He has to stay in front of his team’s 5)

and 6) the ball because he is a goalkeeper.

The best moment in his 7) was when his

team 8) the European Championship. 

The national team 9) , says he is 

10) . He's never late, he always works very

hard and follows his instructions.

units 5-7

è100 markstermtest 2 (time: 1 hour)

F

reliable ● won ● handsome ● referees ● career ● trainer
catch ● scored ● net ● intelligent ● quiet

Money

borrow,

Ball

handsome

borrow ● touch ● lend ● spend ● catch ● pass
throw ● kick ● make ● waste ● save
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I'm not confident when I play with the school sports team.

I get confused and I make mistakes all the time. My

trainer is angry. What should I do? 

term testè 2

PAGE è 27

E Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 Can you play / do a musical instrument?

1 Chess is a fan / board game.

2 Scorers / Spectators watch a football match.

3 You need equipment / helmets to do most sports.

4 To go ice-skating you need special boots / bats.

5 The crowd screamed with excitement at the career / 

victory.

F Match . ☺[5 points]

0 medicine a bank

1 fresh fish b bakery

2 money c greengrocer

3 flowers d chemist 

4 bread e fishmonger

5 bananas f florist

Grammar

G Complete with these words and phrases. 

☺[5 points]

Arthur: Hi Jim. 
Jim: Hi! How are you?
Arthur: Fine! Are you free on Saturday?
Jim: Yes. What 0) we do? Have you 

got an idea?
Arthur: 1) bowling.
Jim: It's not a bad idea, but it's a bit expensive.
Arthur: Well, 2) play basketball?
Jim: 3) , but we need more people.
Arthur: 4) ask Tom, John and Malcolm?
Jim: Great!
Arthur: OK. 5) I call them or will you?

H Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 You should / can go to bed early. You have a test 
tomorrow. 

1 I don't want to study, but I have to / mustn’t. I have a test
tomorrow.

2 I must / have help my friend. She needs me. 
3 You don't have to / mustn't bring your ball. I'll bring 

mine.
4 I haven't seen you since / for last month.
5 Sorry, you mustn't / don’t have to smoke in the gym.

6 I've just / yet received your letter.
7 He may / should come to the party, but he isn't sure.
8 Jo has gone / has been to Paris. He'll be back next week. 
9 Could / Must I borrow your racquet?

10 I haven't met him already / before.

I Complete with the present perfect or the past

simple form of the verb in brackets. ☺[10 points]

Mary 0) (come) back from Beijing. I 

1) (not be) to China, but I 2)

(visit) India. I 3) (go) there last year and I 

4) (have) a great time. I'd like to go again. I 

5) (not be)  anywhere since last December.

Yesterday I 6) (try) a new game with Liz. We

7) (play) lots of games before, but this one 

8) (be) different. We 9) (hide)

behind trees in her garden and her sister had to find us. It's

called hide-and-seek. Games 10) (change) a

lot! Now we usually play computer games.

J Write the questions in your notebooks.

☺[10 points]

0
Yes, Mary can go out.

1
Yes, George has found his keys.

2
Yes, Linda went shopping yesterday.

3
Yes, you should trust her.

4
Yes, they have to visit Aunt Jane.

5

Yes, you've forgotten your books.

Writing

K You have received a letter from your friend.

Read the last paragraph of the letter carefully.  Then

write a letter to your friend, giving him/her advice.

☺[10 points]

Can Mary go out?

d

shall

has just come

would you like to ● shall ● let's go ● should
we could ● why don't we
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units 8-10

è100 markstermtest 3 (time: 1 hour)

Yes, she is.

diarydiary
Dear Diary, 
What a 0) ! I’ve just 1) at my hotel.
I 2) from London a few hours ago. The weather
was bad, but the plane 3) off without any
problems. We 4) at the Egyptian airport half an
hour late and I 5) the train. I was lucky because
I 6) a taxi and I got here fast. 
The hotel is in the centre. If you 7) along the
main street, there’s a beautiful market. 8) the
second turning on the right and you’ll find many restaurants.
I’ve got to go to bed now. If I want to 9) the
morning plane to Dubai, I have to 10) the
airport before 8 o’clock. 

journey

surgeon ● Physics ● airport ● shopping centre ● shop assistant
suburb ● carpenter ● accountant ● Maths ● History ● English

Places Jobs Subjects

English

Reading

A Read the text and answer the questions. 

☺[10 points]

Dear John,
You won’t believe it. I’m in Venice! It’s amazing! 
People here travel by boat. There are very few streets. A lot
of the rivers are used as streets. There are long boats like
buses. They are called ‘vaporettos’. What happens if you miss
one? You can wait for the next one or if you are more
romantic, you can take a ‘gondola’, which is a small boat.
The captains of these gondolas take you along the rivers to
see the sights of the city. Beautiful old houses and palaces
are built on the sides of the canals and on small islands. 
I’m really lucky! It’s carnival time and there are crowds
everywhere. People are wearing colourful costumes and
masks. Many gondolas are decorated and used as floats. The
celebrations take place in the big square in front of San
Marco, which is a wonderful old church. People have a good
time.
Now I know that if I want to become an architect, I’ve got
to study hard. I think I will do my project on Italian
architecture, which is a very interesting subject. If I were
rich, I would stay here forever. There are so many things to
see and so many things to learn.
If I have enough money, I’ll come again next year. Do you
want to come with me?
Write and tell me your news.
All the best,
Maria

0 Is Maria in Italy?

1 Does Maria like Venice?

2 How do people travel in Venice?

3 What are the long boats called?

4 How can you see the sights?

5 Where are the houses and palaces built?

6 Is the carnival attended by many people?

7 What are used as floats?

8 What is San Marco?

9 What does Maria want to be?

10 Is she rich?

Vocabulary

B Complete with these words. ☺[10 points]

C Write these words in the correct column. 

☺[10 points]

arrived ● catch ● go ● take ● landed ● took (x2)
departed ● reach ● missed ● journey  
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D Which one is different? ☺[10 points]

0 college primary school university department store

1 hill lake mountain house

2 jungle forest wood factory

3 street garden traffic car park

4 platform port train driver

5 traffic lights cliff rocks beach

E Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

The news 0) is / are good. We’re going 1) on / in holiday! We

are going 2) by / on plane. Dad said we can 3) pollute / lie

on the beach and get a good tan. I mustn’t forget to take

suntan lotion with me. I don’t want to 4) get / go sunburn.

We are going to Brighton, which is a seaside 5) report /

resort. We can 6) play / go volleyball on the beach. There are

big 7) waves / umbrellas and we can go surfing. The hotel is

on the seafront and we can go to the beach 8) by / on foot.

There’s also a very interesting old palace which is now a

museum. I think we should 9) visit / avoid it. The only

problem is my sister. She will 10) enjoy / complain that the

beach has pebbles and not sand.

Grammar

F Write passive sentences. ☺[10 points]

0 John and Mary painted the room.

The room by John and Mary.

1 They repaired the road last month.

The road last month.

2 Ecologists protect the environment.

The environment by ecologists.

3 They decorated the streets with lights.

The streets with lights.

4 Columbus discovered America.

America by Columbus.

5 They celebrate Easter every year. 

Easter every year.

G Put these words and phrases in the correct

order. Add commas. ☺[10 points]

0 if / had / drive / in the countryside / could / a car / she / she

1 if / hungry / have a snack / usually / I / I am 

2 if / will / have a good time / you / come / you

3 if / were / rich / I / buy / a big house / would / I

4 if / I / more time / I / would / had / play / in the garden

5 if / studied / he / pass / could / he / harder / the exams

H Complete with the correct form of the verb in

brackets. ☺[10 points]

0 If you arrive late, the teacher (be) angry.
1 If you (come) to my house, we’ll have a cup of 

tea.
2 If you take this bus, you (be) there in 10 

minutes.
3 If you didn’t have a car, you (can) go on foot.
4 If I (be) you, I would be afraid.
5 If she were really hungry, she (eat) something.

I Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 Where is the book what / which I bought you?
1 This is the man who / which played football with Pele.
2 I’ve got a cat that / who is very beautiful.
3 This is the gift who / which she gave me.
4 There’s a little / a few milk in the bottle.
5 How much / many did you pay for the trousers?
6 There isn’t something / anything for dinner.
7 The furniture is / are very old.
8 This tea is too / enough hot.  I can’t drink it!
9 I would like some / any cake, please!

10 I didn’t know you were coming; somebody / nobody told
me.

Writing

J You are going to enter a competition to win a trip

anywhere in the world. Write a composition called

‘My perfect holiday’.  ☺[10 points]

was painted

will be

If she had a car, she could drive in the countryside.
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Reading

A Read the text and match the headings to the

paragraphs. 

☺[10 points]

0

If you have never heard of our planet, you will be surprised.

Few planets can be so exciting and different. Come and

visit! If you like the city or the countryside you will find

something you like on New Planet. Our environment is very

clean.  We don’t have any pollution or exhaust fumes. All of

our rubbish is recycled. There are lots of plants and flowers,

which make it green and peaceful everywhere you go.

Everyone here is very healthy and happy.

1

Visit our super shopping centre.  Are you tired of walking

for hours round the shops?  Find all the shops you need in

one place!  Our super centre has everything you need

under one roof.  Prices are very cheap and the centre is

open 24 hours a day.  So if you can’t sleep, come and do

your shopping at night.

2

Does traffic make you feel stressed? Forget about the cars,

buses, trains and taxis you use every day, and have fun

flying over bridges and roads. Take Airbus, a new bus which

can fly and swim. Have you just missed your train? Don’t

worry! A special Speedtaxi will help you catch it.  It will take

you anywhere you want to go.      

3

If subjects like Maths and Physics sound boring, what about

learning to fly a spaceship? If Geography is the least

exciting subject in the world, you will have a wonderful

time learning about space exploration. Super computers

will teach you everything quickly and easily.

4

If you think that cinemas on Earth are a good way to spend

your Saturday evening, try Virtual Movies! Wear a special

mask and explore the jungle, smell the fresh air of the

countryside or catch a thief in a thriller film. Don’t just watch

the movie, live it! Or, why not have a great time at one of

our many festivals, where people are dressed in costumes

and there is great music and dancing in the streets?

5

Have you ever thought: ‘If I had money, I’d go on holiday.’?

Forget about money because here on New Planet you

don’t need money to have a holiday! You can lie on the

beach or see the sights and you don’t have to pay. There

are lots of tropical islands, clear blue seas and high

mountains for you to explore on your holidays. You just

have to choose where you would like to go and we will

take you there.

A Entertainment

B Holidays 

C Shopping

D School and learning

E Travel and transport

F Welcome to New Planet!

Vocabulary

B Match the opposites. ☺[10 points]

0 fast             a in front of 

1 behind        b slow 

2 funny          c noisy

3 mean          d generous

4 interesting  e serious

5 sad              f boring

6 hate            g happy

7 quiet           h friends

8 enemies      i long

9 careless      j love

10 short         k careful

è100 marksfinal test (time: 1 hour)

F

b
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C Complete the words. ☺[10 points]

0 A place we visit to look at old things. __ __ __ __ __ __

1 Breakfast, lunch and dinner are all m _ _ _ _ .

2 She is very good at all her school subjects. She is very

i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.  

3 He’s never late and always does his job well. He’s very

r _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

4 My grandma can wait for hours. She is a very

p _ _ _ _ _ _ woman.

5 Everybody knows him. He is often on television. He is a

f _ _ _ _ _  person.

6 She never tells lies. She is h _ _ _ _ _.

7 I’m very hungry. I’m s _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

8 This coat is not cheap. I’m afraid it’s too e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

for me.

9 If you win the competition, you get a p _ _ _ _ .

10 He isn’t a very good actor, but girls like him because he’s

g _ _ _ - l _ _ _ _ _ _.

D Which one is different? ☺[10 points]

0 living room dining room bedroom armchair

1 cabbage cupboard mushrooms lemon

2 writer director actor modem

3 cartoon monitor thriller western

4 cursor mouse keyboard sofa

5 bank accountant electrician surgeon 

6 beef peas pork steak

7 boots balcony helmet bat

8 referee restaurant supermarket greengrocer

9 pilot airport plane station

10 newsagent crowd spectators fans

E Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

Last week we went on a trip to Rome. We 0) a taxi to

the airport, 1) the morning plane and arrived two hours

later. It’s a beautiful city, but there is a lot of 2) because

there are a lot of cars and the streets are narrow. My sister

wanted to 3) shopping and I decided to 4) the

sights. There are beautiful palaces, which were 5) many

centuries ago. I also 6) a fantastic pizza restaurant. 

I bought a 7) of pizza and it was so delicious that I ate

another four! People are so 8) . I can’t speak Italian, but

they all smiled and tried to help me. My sister spent all her

money so I had to 9) her some. On Sunday we went to

the airport, but we 10) a mistake and we went to the

wrong building. Luckily a nice man took us to the right one

and we didn’t miss our plane.

0 a made  b took  c drove 

1 a caught  b missed  c lost

2 a competition  b traffic  c champion

3 a make  b go  c cover

4 a see  b hide  c pass

5 a collected  b polluted  c built

6 a touched  b won  c discovered

7 a slice  b bowl  c plate

8 a unpleasant  b careful  c helpful

9 a borrow  b make  c lend

10 a did  b made  c had

Grammar

F Complete with the correct form of the verb in

brackets. ☺[10 points]

0 If you lived in China, you (speak) Chinese.

1 If you lie under the sun for hours, you 

(get) sunburn.

2 If Jenny (be) free on Saturday, we’ll go to 

the cinema.

3 If you were 18, you (can) drive your 

mother’s car.

4 If I (be) you, I wouldn’t believe her.

5 If you (have) more free time, we could go

to the cinema.

6 If you lend me some money, I (give) it 

back to you on Monday.

7 If John was younger, he (play) volleyball 

with his grandchildren.

8 If you (go) to bed late, you feel tired.

9 If we work hard, we (pass) the exams.

10 If I (meet) Madonna, I would ask her to 

give me her autograph.

m u s  e  u m

would speak
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G Write passive sentences. ☺[10 points]

0 They built a new fast food restaurant last month.

A new fast food restaurant last month.

1 They make these computers in China.

These computers 

2 Mum cooked dinner yesterday.

Dinner 

3 She cleans her house every day.

Her house 

4 Mr Green punished Steve last Wednesday.

Steve 

5 The school children recycle the old paper.

The old paper is 

H Circle the correct answer. ☺[10 points]

0 ‘We don’t have any milk!’ ‘OK, I will go / am going to the 

shop for you.’

1 Intercity trains are faster / fastest than normal trains.

2 Can I have some / any water?

3 Walk careful / carefully on the bridge. It’s not safe.

4 We haven’t got much / many sugar. Let’s go to the 

supermarket.

5 This zoo is not big too / enough for 200 animals!

6 I am believing / believe Italy is a beautiful country.

7 Let’s / Shall go to the beach! It’s a wonderful, sunny day!

8 You mustn’t / don’t have to smoke in the hospital. It’s 

dangerous for the patients.

9 She used to / uses to wake up early on Sundays, but now

she sleeps till noon.

10 ’Have you ever been / gone to England?’ ’Yes, I went 

there last year.’

I Complete with the present simple or present

continuous form of the verb in brackets. 

☺[5 points]

My friend Sally always 0) (get) up at 7 o’clock

in the morning. She 1) (not have) coffee for

breakfast. She likes milk and cereal. At 8 o’clock she goes to

school. But today is Sunday and she 2) (not

go) anywhere. At the moment she 3) (study)

German because she 4) (have) an exam next

week. She 5) (want) to work for a German

company, so she has to speak German.

J Complete with the past simple, past continuous 

or present perfect form of the verb in brackets.

☺[5 points]

0) (you ever eat) Italian food? We 

1) (go) to an Italian restaurant last

Friday. We 2) (ask) for the menu

and we ordered food and something to drink. We didn’t know

what to order because we don’t speak Italian, but we

3) (like) the names of the food. We

4) (drink) our orange juice when

the waiter 5) (bring) us two huge

plates of pasta! 

Writing

K Choose only ONE task. ☺[10 points]

was built

gets

Have you ever eaten

Task A
Your friend lives in Europe and wants to
visit your country. Write a letter to your
friend and tell him/her how to get to
your house from the train station or the
bus stop. Tell your friend what there is
to do and what places
there are to visit in your
town.

Task B 
Write a composition 
called The best
celebration
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